
December 2013 Call Log 
 
December 2nd, 2013: 
10:56 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway 
87 year old female who sprained her ankle. 61-1 assisting. 
21:28 [Officer Wanted] Harkness Road 
Female caller reporting unknown person knocking at her door, she is home alone and is not expecting 
anyone. Vehicle has left, unknown make unknown direction of travel. 61-3 advising someone knocked 
on the door and delivered some items. All okay.  
 
December  5th, 2013: 
16:58 [Officer Wanted] Meetinghouse Road 
RP was calling on behalf of a social worker on behalf of an elderly male who wants to retrieve his 
belongings from the Meetinghouse Rd residence where he had been residing. Male party is afraid of the 
homeowner, who apparently has mental issues. 61-1 advised, said he would call and arrange it. 
 
December 11th, 2013: 
17:20 [M/V Complaint] Daniel Shays Highway 
Rp states vehicle is driving erratic all over the road. Rp advising the vehicle has turned down Shutesbury 
Rd. 61-2 responding.  
 
December 13th, 2013: 
07:38 [M/V Accident] Daniel Shays Highway 
Caller reporting a 2 car mva with unknown injuries, but believes there are fluids leaking. 61-3 
responding. 
15:38 [Officer Wanted] Bray Court 
DCF- Greenfield called attempting to get in touch with 61-1. Situation is a welfare check on a 
minor child in the home with ongoing issues. DCF attempted to visit the home today on their own and 
had no cooperation. DCF then went back with State Police, and mother refused to open the door. DCF 
knows 61-1 had direct dealings with the family and was hoping he would be able to assist in some 
manner because at this point DCF will have to continue going back to the residence until they can verify 
that the child is safe and sound. 61-1 advises DCF has removed the child from the home. 
19:48 [Officer Wanted]Buffham Road 
61-7 assisting DCF at listed location.  
 
December 14th, 2013: 
08:32 [Welfare Check] Bray Court 
61-3 conducting welfare check at listed location.  
 
 
December 16th, 2013: 
11:00 [Accident] Buffam Road 
RP reporting car off the road. 61-1 advising the party has left the vehicle on the side of the road and is 
making their own arrangements. 



 
December 17th, 2013: 
14:48 [Accident] North Valley Road 
61-1 received a call into the station for a vehicle off the road. 
61-1 advising he has checked all of lower N. Valley where the vehicle was reported to be off the road, 
unfounded. 
16:05 [Disabled MV] Amherst Road 
Two disabled vehicles called in by Amherst dispatch. Both are stuck on ice in opposite directions on 
Amherst Rd between Jones and Arnold. One vehicle is now down in a ravine, no injuries. 
61-1 advising both vehicles were able remove themselves 
16:32 [Disabled MV] Boyden Road 
61-1 out with DMV at Boyden and Buffam. Requesting to contact Earnies for an ETA. Same contacted 
and they do not have a tow enroute. Then requesting to contact College St for same, ETA is travel time. 
College Street has the vehicle and 61-1 will be clear. 
 
December 18th, 2013: 
10:57 [Disabled MV] Buffam Road 
61-1 took a report from Pelham Highway regarding a disabled MV on Buffam Rd by the Shutesbury town 
line. 61-1 advising the owner called AAA 1 1/2 hrs ago for Ernies towing. Ernies never received a call 
from AAA. 61-1 wants College Street for a pull out. College Street called and enroute. 61-1 advising 
College Street on the scene. 
12:50 [Medical] North Valley Road 
61-1 dispatched to report of female party in labor.  
 
December 21st, 2013: 
00:25 [Accident] Amherst Road 
Officers advise they are in pursuit of a dodge pickup that went off the road on Amherst Rd and then 
took off heading towards Amherst. Amherst advised speeds into the 80s and truck has turned his lights 
off. Contacted Amherst and advised them of same. 61-8 advises vehicle took a right onto North East St, 
speeds still about 80 and vehicle is all over the road. 61-8 advises they are staying back, vehicle doing 
approx 90 mph Also contacted B6 and advised them of same, state they have no one in the area. 
LE: 61-8 advises vehicle has crashed @ 00:25 hrs, will give a better location and requesting an 
ambulance be started. Amherst notified of same. Vehicle has crashed in front of  Northeast St. 
61-8 and 61-10 out at Location for a follow up, RO of the vehicle has it listed as a previous address. 
12:25 [Disabled MV] Belchertown Road 
RP states that there is a Green Tahoe parked in the lot of the business there.  States it is unoccupied and 
has been there since yesterday afternoon. Unknown what the status is on it, no records here of anyone 
reporting a DMV. 
12:36 [Officer Wanted] Daniel Shays Highway 
RP would like to speak with an officer regarding a signed lease agreement she has for listed address.. 
The party states that the landlord refuses to return her phone calls and she needs a signature. RP stated 
that she has not given the landlord any money. 
 
December 22nd, 2013: 
12:08 [Investigation] Baker Road 
61-3 out at listed location for a follow up investigation.  
21:25 [MV Stop] Amherst Road 
61-10 out with vehicle. Occupant under arrest. Enroute to Hadley PD for booking.  



December 23rd, 2013: 
18:24 [Investigation] PPD 
61-3 and 61-10 out at PPD with a follow up investigation from North Valley Road incident.  
21:26 [Investigation] Meetinghouse Road 
RP advising of suspicious light in the woods. 61-10 responding.  
 
December 24th, 2013: 
11:47 [Disturbance] Buffam Road 
61-10 , 61-1 and 61-3 enroute to a reported disturbance at the above address. 
61-1 advising all units clear, verbal disturbance. 
14:37 [Miscellaneous] Daniel Shays Highway 
61-1 received a call at the police station of a vehicle pulling out of a residence across from 19 Daniel 
Shays Highway dumping trash into the roadway. 61-10 enroute to check same. 61-10 advises passer-bys 
cleared the trash; requests we call MA HWY to advise them. 
 
December 26th, 2013: 
13:58 [Accident] Buffam Road 
Amherst towing contacted enroute with a 25 minute eta. Caller reporting a 1 car MV accident, with 
unknown injury.  Pick up truck on its side, occupant still in vehicle. 61-10 responding.  
 
December 28th, 2013: 
14:32 [Alarm] North Valley Road 
Residential burglar alarm at listed location called in by ADT. 61-10 responding. Investigated.  
 


